Choose Your Own Adventure
Scrub Walk

with Ms. Margaret!
Ask Dustin about the Scrub!

Ask Dustin about Antlions!
Keep walking!

Look closely at the plants around Dustin!
Keep walking!

Look more closely at the sand!
Keep Exploring!
Keep Exploring!
Ask Amanda “how can I be a scientist?”

Ask Amanda “what’s your favorite gopher tortoise fact?”

Ask Amanda “what are you doing?”
Ask Eric “what do you study?”

Ask Eric “what’s a fun fact about the scrub?”
Ask Fabby “what do you study?”

Ask Fabby “what’s your favorite part about being a biologist?”
Go to Lake Annie!

Go to Red Hill!
Go to the wetlands!

Go to Red Hill!
Go to the weather station!

Go to Red Hill!
Go to Red Hill!

Go to the weather station!
Go to Lake Annie!

Go to Red Hill!
Go to Red Hill!

Go to Lake Annie!
Go to the wetland!

Go to Red Hill!
You’ve finished the walk!
You’ve finished the walk!
You’ve finished the walk!
You’ve finished the walk!
You’ve made it to the end! If we have time, let’s see where different choices take us!